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FLORIDA'S PROSPERITY CITRUS FRUIT IN DEMAND. Some More Good Words
Master minds may study on the The Kansas City Market Stronger- Spring City, Tenn., THE COLORADO SPRINGS LIGHT,proposition of what ails this country, Cranberry Season About Over. March 30th, 1914. HEAT & POWER COMPANY.seeking the cause for a lack of pros- Indian River Farms Co.,

perity and a business paralysis that 609 Putnam Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
seems to have struck the northern Kansas City, March 6.-Trade in Davnpt, wa. T ndpril 1st, 1914.
business world a blow that has fruits has been of better volume dur- Gentlemen: Davenport, Iowa.
brought on dizziness, but the fact re- ing the past week, but as the offerings I have visited the greaterpart of My dear Harris:
mains, and is well known that Florida were liberal few price changes were Florida, first taking in the West I arrived home Thursday, March
is not suffering with any of the symp- noticed. Offerings of oranges from Coast from near Ft. Myers to fiftyMarch
toms, the cause for which is being Florida were the heaviest in some mes nor oTampa, andhave now 26th, from my trip south and through
sought. , time, but demand held up well and seen a great part of the East Coast, eastern Florida. Harris, I stopped off

Florida is one of the greatest users they continued to bring a good pr- have visited many groves and truck at about all the principal towns whereof fertilizers of any State in the mium over the California navels. The patches, have examined the kinds and they are selling farming land. WalkedUnion, and it is most significant that latter sold at an advance of 10c a character of the soil, have studied the and rode through and by several or-

tlizer becomes, the greater is theon of fr- box in some and. Lemons owing to an territories I have visited as to the ange, grapefruit, pineapple and trucktilizer becomes, the greater is the improved demand. Lemons were no
prosperity of her people. higher in price, but the call showed a drainage necessary and the necessity gardens. Not being a farmer, I know

It is not long since philosophers marked improvement and general tone and possibility of such irrigation as very little about land, but almost any-
spoke in almost poetic terms of the to the market was firm. Very few might be nee and, from all try one can tell a good looking grove
man who could make two blades of limes were available.' These were held am of ero opnoesses more natr w h en h e s ees it In my opinion, the

Sgrass grow where but one grew be- for $1.50 a hundred, a tt ne orange and grapefruit groves aboutfore, That is no longer a modern Trade in grapefruit was active at advantages than anything I have seen orange and grapefruit groves aboutwonder.That is no longer a modern Trade in grapefruit was active at in the "Land of Flowers." Vero compare favorably, if they areo nFlorida bounteous crops steady prices. Offerings were fairly I have no object in writing this let- not the best of any I saw in Florida.
are made to grow and mature by the liberal. A car of pines from Cuba, the I have no t bought anywhere The truck gardens I did not pay any
use of fertilizers, and without which first of this fruit here for several ter. I have notyet bought anywhere The truck gardens I did ot pay any
there would be naught. weeks, was offered for sale this week. and am not under obligations to any- attention to.

The fact that there are many in the Call was fairly active around $2.50@ one, but have told the truth as I have Vero was the last place I visited,
business, and that many are of a high 3.00 a case. Kumquats sold well when seen eeit.tfl and I made up my mind that I did
order, and of much efficiency, should fancy stock was available, but the V ery rey, not want any Florida land as an in-
not blind the people to the tact that bulk of the light offerings was only (Signed) W. P. McDONALD, M. D. vtment but as I promised you to
these institutions are in great meas- choice and trade was rather quiet.- frenzied financestop off and see the 20 acres you had
ure responsible for the prosperity The Packer. "What is frenzied finance?"
which we now enjoy, and for which Pack"Financing your friends." picked out for me, I did so, and was

we should be thankful. --Grit. very much pleased to get to one place

Just as lawyers may excel in learn- W i S e M b I where the agents did not want me to
ing and in knowledge, physicians ex- n er M lon buy on sight; in fact, I was not asked
cel in their skill in surgery, and men Grows anywhere, prolific producer, most lus- MICHIGAN CASABA to buy at all, and had to inform Mr.
excel one another in the attainment of cious taste. Keeps all winter. Only a limited The new Melon. Not a watermelon-not a musk- Hill that I would take the 20 acres

WroffiencvT in the various arts and amount of seed for sale, so you will need to buy melon-but better than either. If you want to grow south of yours. My trip was veryprofiiency in the various arts and now if you grow any next season. Small sample any next season you better order seeds now, as the yours. My trip was very
sciences, just so is it true that one packagel0c; large package 25c; Descriptive upply is limited, and you may be unable to secure any pleasant, and I think that Florida has
fertilizer may excel another in effi- circular free. Burgess Seed & Plant Co., in the spring. Sample packge of seeds lD; large t
ciency. 13 I. R., Allegan, Mich. package, 25c. nly a few at this price. Descriptive great uture. I am,

ency. circular free. Burgess Seed & Plant Co., 8 I. Very respectfully yours,
. .. . ...... ........... ... . R., Allegan, Michigan. (Signed) D. KENNEDY.

St. Petersburg Vitrified Brick Company
CAPITAL STOCK $25.000.00

BUILDING BRICK, PRESSEDMBICK, PAVING BLOCKS

PATENTED PROCESS

"1• M&AI 'W1%- 45 yo..•.,• , •,

-k . , . . They give the buyer full value for his
S o^ "-, f�-li mea« d u^kG monej. That's why the folks who get them

S' -•(^ , •a one-t r �� one year come back for more the next. It explains
" " -__;-_o '-- o. aY , -o-. 9 -' " the fact that last year we sold seeds to about 300,000

M.0  .-- ou"-:A1- people as compared to some 250,000 the year be-
. -A,-� .,AoLAA L ' . -r Cf._4 4 _- , C.-- fore. The satisfaction given by Hastings' seeds

-^ S^. • ,, -e •l~ S i • • eL - F•-- accounts for the continued growth of the Hastings

" C , •j -J ,oit• .^a'A-i0U-. t °-' a  business until it has become one of the big enter-
A• k/V ; •P . • O^ A• • .. ,-'- prises of the South.

S, Se ed for Fl rid have been a special study of
".At e s tor Lor aa ours for twenty-four years.

Sed for Florid - We know the state thor-

S- " oughly; lived in it for many years and still spend a great
_5 . deal of time there every season. The seeds we offer Florida

4 "planters have been grown and selected for their needs. They

are of the varieties which produce good crops in Florida, and

they have the vitality needed.

GRUBBING PLOW acres west of this city, bought it and This is the best of the 1
IS REAL SUCCESS started grubbing out the palmetto on forty-seven books we 4 Catalogtheir property. forty-seven books we have

Invention of Cocoa Man Will Be Wel- Tuasday morning a number of peo- published. Filled from
comed by Those Clearing Land. pie visited the place where the work cover to cover with useful farm and garden information.

was being done and all pronounced it Whether you farm on a large scale or truck in a small way,
Grubbing palmetto roots will soon an unqualified success. An acre a day this book will help. And the women folks will enjoy the flower

be a thing of the past. A palmetto can be cleared with one horse, where E D F FEE ODAY- f
grubber in the form of a peculiar look- it usually costs from $30 to $60 per seed section. SEND FOR FREE COPY TODAY before

ing plow has been invented by a Mr. acre to have the land grubbed by hand. you buy seeds for spring planting.
Hart of Cocoa, and it does the trick Immediately after the demonstration
to perfection, several orders were placed with theAS N S CO

The Jackson-Luce-Gladwin Company dealers and they in turn placed an or- H G. H* ASTINGS & COO
had a sample here ror some time, but der with Mr. Hart for the grubbing 16 W. Mitchell St., ATLANTA, GEORGIA
could not induce any one to try it un- plows, and soon the palmetto roots
til this week, when Mr. Hard and Mr. will ,e flying out of the ground in
Demmer, who recently bought thirty every direction.-Ft. Pierce News.

Indian River Farmer readers want seeds, implements, stock, lumber, etc. Who gets their business?


